D2L Quizzes: Force Submission of an In-Progress Quiz

Search for... (Default) Users who have submitted

The default search filter setting is to Restrict to Users who have completed (submitted) an attempt. In this case, those "In Progress" won't be listed.

Search for.. All users

1) Change the Restrict to setting to All users (or Users with attempts in progress).

2) Click the Search magnifying glass icon. with an empty search bar. (You must perform a search, changing the filter does not force a search.)
D2L Quizzes: Force Submission of an In-Progress Quiz

Locate In Progress and Click Icon

You'll now see "That Student" in the list, with "in progress" and an Enter Quiz as User icon.

Click the Enter Quiz .... icon

Submit

You should see the whole test, or a page-by-page view, with the ability to click through and see what's what, or to just submit.

To submit now, click Go to Submit Quiz
Submit Confirmation

Quiz Submission Confirmation

You are about to submit your quiz...

Once you press the Submit Quiz button you cannot return to your quiz.

Submit Quiz

Submitted.. with (partial) Score

Now that we have an Attempt, you can delete it and that can re-take the test.